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Dr Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
™ * -—ns ».....Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden in us Action,From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous orIt is a Purely "Vegetable Compound, Free SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

i THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., Hearty Farewell to Canadians 
Homeward Bound,

<Rapidly' and Meeting With Little Opposition 
British Occupation of Shanghai.

i A Matrimonial Curiosity From | The Relief Column is Advancing 
New Brunswick,

• r

Germany Hostile toi London, Aug. 14.—Onê hundred Cana
dians wtho were invalided from South 
Africa and had been recuperating at 
Shorncliffe, arrived in London this morn
ing and took train for Liverpool, whence 
they will sail for home. They were 
greeted all along the route with ovations 
and thousands of London's residents turn
ed out to wed come them upon their ar
rival and gave them a tremendous send- 
off as they marched through the city. The 

, detachment belonged to a Canadian regi
ment of .Stratlicona’a Horse.

The Canadians had another ovation at 
Liverpool where the lord mayor of that 
city addressed them. He referred to the 
fact that one of the Canadians had 11 bul
let wounds.

|i Waterville, Me., Aug. 12.—William Hen- I ,

derson and Walter Moore, who exchanged I Ij0ndon, Aug. 15-4 a. m—The only news reached except 'by the use of very neavv 
. wives about four years ago in Moncton, which takes the advance upon Pekin fur- ?ituation admits of the pros-,

: N. B., met here yesterday, and made an- I gier than Hosi Wu comes from Pans, lhe ^ assault upon Pekin, yet govern-
I other transfer, so that now each man lias | [j0ndon morning papers contain nothing ment officials were decidedly more hope-

to confiim the French report that the ^ today that a solution of the Chinese
allies are within 16 miles of Pekin, al- .^y^Vould 'be found without recourse

... , , though a Che Foo despatch n printed i , berojc mea.sures. The improved
. The families lived on adjoining farms I mying that they weie within 27 m lea of , jg ,)ased lirgeh, on the liciicf that
4. in New Brunswick, and were good neigh- I the ^ on Saturday. China reahzng that her «acred capital is
i hors until one day Moore found llendei- Confirming the report of the arrival of ’to ^ ,Jsicged by the armies of the1

*>n calling on his wife. „ the international forces at Ho.i Wu (also • yield everything and that the
F ‘‘K you want her you can have her, written. Hohsi Wu) the Daly Mails ^ £m ,w delivered on the terms
« Moore said. I respondent adds: . | s ...

Henderson and Mrs. Moore disappeared. I ..The C hinese offered little real opposi- of t e allies. „
I Moore then employed Mrs. Henderson as I tion The arrival of the allies frustrated | Tihe attitude of the 1 n t . ■

housekeeper. Mrs. Moore long, afterward a determined attempt to divert the course ecrning the landing of lli -- ^ roo>,s ^
began studying the photograph of her o£ the river. The heat is intense, but the Shanghai has been ^de knoAi to the

I husband, and became less cheerful. Hen- health of the troops is good. I foreign governments U ™'-b th“r lep
| derson noticed it, and after talking over A St. Petersburg special says: The tentatives here. This has had the «tec

the matter both agreed that they would latest news from General Lmevitch, com- of practically eliminating the Uni tenF like to take back their legal partners- I manding the Russian troops in the P^ov- states from the question. >•*» ier
\ Friends advertised for the missing ones, I in ce of Pe Chi Li, is that the allies, after DOr the German .government

and they were finally located on Long I the capture of Yang Tsun, took one day s disposed to accept calmly the landing cf
Island, where Moore has a farm. They, I rest and then on Aug. 7, a vanguard was Britigh troops, and it is understood that

! too, were tired of the exchange, and said formed consist ng of one S.ber an reg fltrOT1K representations, both from France
so by telegraph. ment, one regiment of feotnia Uossacus. and Germany are now being made at Lim

it was arranged to meet in Waterville, tliree battalions of Japanese >yf“tr[> don. As summed up by a well informed
and the four arrived here yesterday. There Japanese sapper company and an ame diplomat, these represent l tia is in dkt.

- were no tears and no scenes. They simply can mounted ba *er>• , .v road are that for every British mar.ne Jmded
met on the station platform, and Mr. aP-‘e °frl2ded hv forced marches at S.-anghai, Franc* and Germany abo .
.and Mrs. Moore left for New York, and ^‘titi^versts towal-d Pekin, encounter- would land a marine. It is felt, more . Mure-,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson for Moncton. about , : about"49 miles from over, that the issue invoiced, relates not Tlie Militair Wochenblatt today prints

• Z can tal fcS^chm^t which only to Shanghai, hut virtually to the con- a fot of „ Von Walde,see's staff, 30
I ‘Ferrell, Who Killed Messenger Lane, Could I fLght for ân hour and a half. Finally the trol of the entire Yang Ise | officers, including eight from the general

' ' , . r .. • 1 r rhinese threw down their arms and fled Foreign governments have manifested a gtaff and one each from the Saxon, tia
Not Look Father in the Face. I ' „ ni, desire also to learn the views of the Uni- varian and Wurtembetgian armies In ad-

“When this news was sent back, all the ted States concerning the instructions cf . dition to the names already cabled, the
„ il X- Il Cl I allies started forward in .three columns, Russia to her minister a* Pekin, M. De lut includes the following from t 8
$ " Ooton,bua> °" Au$: M- Fer7 ’ tUe with Cossacks in front and on the flanks ” Giers. In response to inquiries here, it staff: Count ^ °n ; g' ^'Cap.
! murderer of Express Messenger Dane, is A Port Arthur special announces that ?ias been made known that this govern- MarachMl, Major \ on Seitzew n z I

on the verge of collapse. His father, the women and children have been official- inent looks upon the course of Russia as tain Von B.r brae cn. ■
Tobias FeTell, of Steubenville, called at ly notified .to leave that place substantially Se same as that of the Uni- dersee wi.l return to Berlin tomorro
. ’ „ _, - . , The Chinese minister in London, bir ^ sute8 and that the powers are there-

» the prison today. Ferrell could not look I chih chen Lofengluli. is quoted ai saying fore aeting in practical unanimity. Rushed the Chinese Trenches at Yang
I his father in the face. I that he hoped and believed that peace " --------------- Tsun.

‘•Son, why did you do it?" asked the | weeks. “ United States Wants to Know What Is In Lond(mj Aug u _The British govern-

Yesterday he transmitted to the British It—No Reply From China. ment today received from Che ioo, under
foreign office another message from the Washington, Aug. 14—The state depart- j date of Aug. 11, Gen. Gaselee s brie -

pea ted several times. I British minister in Pekin, Sir Claud^ Mac- ’at noon today through Minister Wu, | spatches describing, tlie capture o
Hk father reminded him of his home Donald, thé contents cf which thp «B" received a ciplier message from Minister ■; tsang from Peit’lng

. . ... I cials have thus far refused to make public. Pekin Mr. Ado-, the aeting • anese ch»odged the enemy from i g
training and lus mother. Thé Berlin correspondent of the Daily Cong-r »t I eMm ialtely consulted 1 in gallant style.

E “TeU mother to bear up as best she chronicle-say* the German^ government. œtretaxy of^ stabmtnt wan made Describing the fighting at Yang Tsun,
can,” said the prisoner as lie was led has ordered two cruisers to Shanghai and • ‘ ’ . { the message. It was Gen. Gaselee says:

that another is on the way, while a fourth | as to the contents of the messag ^ ^ „After ascertaining, that the enemy held-
is already there. Hon3e?? ** f t te ^emrtnneTit to Min- the railway embankhiemt we formed for
“llie German govevnment,’ he remarks, despatch of th- state de^rtai ^ the attack with the Americans on

» recovered today from a closet, where Fer-| .,‘;g evidently determined that England I ister Conger, but the nmc ' right and the Bussitin battalion on
shall not have a free hand in that region, ’ make its contents pub.ic. extrême left. AfteA a rapid advance of

To s,mermtendent Curtiss of the ex- I The Standard, after expressing the opin- There was an atmosphere of ac _ , , three mû*,' dwing which they ------
To Supermtendent Curtiss, of the ex tha(. there jg increasing ground to hope pense in the state, the war a"^ I"ax > ' under „ hot shell and rifle fire, our troops

: press company, who called upon him, Fer- that the ministers will be rescued by the departments through tne early hour» ot . thc firgt ]ine defence in fine
rell said: “If you had given me a etienee arrival of the allies at Pekin tomorrow 1 loday. It is generally recognized tiliait t te We are now rencamiied on the left
I wouldn’t have done this.” (Thursday) if the initial irte of pranas Campaign in China is rapidly apprmdiing • ^ the Pei Ho, near the railway

«~««*-»— -miresrtcriSs«t ‘^szrsJSr•santias» «»««»■ «— *“
tried in Union county. His confession I taken for granted that the policy attribut- inohtded thc forces 0f Great Britain,Japan * ' ------------ -
shows that tlie train was running in that ed to the Washington cab net represents I d Rua3ia> m9de it probable that the R»nnHed to Have
county when the shots were fired. He that.absolute minimum of the demands of I pe|dn might flashed over the The Situation at Pekm Reported to Hav
will be taken to the Marysville jail in a | the combined pouers. 1 wires at any moment. The international Grown Worse,
few days. , .. I advance giy.rd must be close to where London Aug. 14—A special despatch

The palmist who read Ferrell’s hand to- Conger Says Conditions in Pekin are Ufl* china elect to. make her last stand ^ ghanghai> dated Aug. 13, says mimer- -- , ; le-on s
day said he was a born villain. Ills hand rhan„Gd-Artillery Required for Relief. in defense of her capital unless at the. ou8 re)K)rts from Pekin dated Aug. 8, have The g ory of today » Jgh 1 g l
dosdy resembles that of Theodore Durant. changed " q .. of last moment she should come to the terms arrived there, describing the situation at to the Japanese. Iheydda

Miss Lillian Oosllorw, to whom Ferrell Washington, Aug. 14. At the cf*»~ down by the United -States and . Chinese capital. It appears the Chin- fighting. The Ameiicans were
was to be married next Thursday, is al- the official day at the slate dep* tacitly agreed to by the • other powers. cse ftre again desperately attacking the and had no casualties. The . ap
most.insane with grief. Friends had al- the following official announcement Thus" the officials here momentarily are ,egations_ which had few defenders left, vanemg across the pla t- . r st®a,
ready received invitations to the wedding, bulletined: | „XL,v.Hn.T one of two tilling.-, either a jt b also alleged tlmt Prince Tuan and a and flanked thc Chinese
Ferrell was at St. Dominick’s church just “The department of state announ c I .Jirvlomatic backdown on the part of China I
before his arrest, listening to the choir’s that a message from Minister Conger lias I mcan a fCTV days more of feuc- ---------------- ' '
rehearsal of his wedding music. ' been received but of uncertain date anti I negotiating before an armed escort

Lest he should try to commit suicide llot in reply to the telegram sent to him I '* dmitted to Pckin or else the news
bis suspendero were taken from him, on Aug. 8. It wiU not be made pifbltc. Chaffee that he has encounter- , I
and he is given no knife or fork to eat This came at the conclusion of n prnoü ' rmso9itlon at Oiling Hai Wan j ■
with. | „f. intense expectancy and yet one devoid ed ^ ^ of the largest I

of any actual development save ln ‘.h (itie8 between the Tien Tsin and Pekin. I 
The Cape Parliament. I foregoing meagre announcement. Min- c.hlliese mi„L*er liad a comparatively

'-------- is ter Conger’s message was received in tne wjth Acting Secretary
Cape Town, Aug. 14-In the Cape house Washington shortly Adee. Doth declared that there was

of assembly today by a vote of 40 against hist t° lthv C, unJ^ 68 jfc wa9 I nothing new to be said. At the same tune
38 the motion of Mr. J. W. Sauer, former route through Chinese official. It U ^ strongly slK,pected that dima had

| eommisrioner of public works, that the in the American cipher, without ante a made „ final effort to test the détermina- 
house appoint a select committee to in- signed with the minwter s n . ' . 1 tion 0f the United States in the firm

• quire into the administration of martial ft once transmitted to 1 * ‘ t I stand it already has taken.
tow in the colony, was rejected. incut, and conference eg.t ’ ... .. I Tlie fact that the Chinese government

Mr. Schreiner, tonner minister, and Mr. Acting Secretary Adee an_ • bas n<)t yet replied to the American note .
gplomain, attorney general in the Schreiner Boot. Throughout the a ? I af August 8th makes it seem question- |
cabinet, voted with the government state department maintained ■ • I .j whether «lie intends to do so. There
against the motion. This was the first concerning the subject, declining » ' I ha|s beeil abundant time for a reply and
crucial division of the session and result- that the message was m hand. ■ , I .(s atw!|K.e ;s pausing some remark in the
ed in a lai-ger majority for the govern- pense was cleared up at 4 o cloex i I state dejartment. It is regarded as quite
ment of Sir John Gordon Sprigg than alxnc announcement. It was «ta.ee I nog»ible that the last two communications
had been expected. thoritatively that while the mes-age w I be Gnjted states government have

The passage of the treason bill is now of a confidential character, and lor tin I j,n Shanghai through fear
assured. reason could not and would not be P» I» ^ „f u Rung Chang ns to his

out, yet as a means of flaying possibL V documents were fonvard-
rnterS"’ Showed Denith1 Ud to the imperial honseho.d.

«. «• ««w-n»

did not indicate whether Minister Conger | Unjted States Does Not Want Territory, 
has, or has not, received any message j Aug. 14—“Thjs governr
from this government. Nothing was com JW doefl not want a proving a town, 
tained in the message which will caa“ I -, a singie square foot of Chinese
any change in the instructions to Genera £ge or ftj oflhrial
Chaffee. In fact, it was stated in this ^ u‘eloee t0 the president, said today, 
same authoritative quarter that the on > 1-, js but one indemnity which they
additional instructions sent to Geiier, ^ our peoi;ile and that Is a mone-
Chaffee since he left Washington were I 8indemn^y• t‘0 .tbe families of their 

, tho.se of a more specific and explimi na- ^ ^ viclinlEi For every one of these 
tore which the developments in Chin», • mu@t a 8Ufficient sum to keep
and the information received by the w. j {amilies lrom want during their
dejmrtment necessitated. , i ,-v

| Throughout the day word was anxiou-.y . government,” he added, “will ex-
awaited from General Chaffee as to the I al,flU^nces „f a satisfactory ehaiac-

1 s s.râeszzrz
Ot G.....I =

Chaffee, he was ait Ho Si Wu, and acrord I ^ ^ (-hine^, mnnoi l,e punished m-
ing to' all calculations, he must now b ' diseriminatelv for the -atrocities, but 
very near Pekin, unless even£J11*» iab wherever such offense is fixed on an in
curred to delay the ad vane-. The offiuak ^ j h 0]. ,lobr his punishment will

taking into account that an advnnc re(,uired If it can be shown that
Pekin loaves much to be »» ^ hoatajties were isued by the

pliihed in a military way Jt was «tatedI ' ^ or the Emperor, depos-
today by an official who has Jved at P certain and another government
kin, that nothing short of the heaviest /.
artillerv could make any impression upon will b _________
the walls of the imperial city. He raid I _
light artillery would be of no avall> anl11 german Papers Discussing Possibity or 

the advance ot a flying I i Icolumn even up to the walls of the city, I Clashing Interests,
could effect little, if a stubborn defence I Berlin, Aug. 14—Considerable 8urPf,a

Tlie walls are jg expressed by the German bweign o ' .
fifty feet high and wide enough on top at the information, coipmunicatgLü». 'Yash 
for two coaches to pass abreast. From ington by General Chaff»» 
an offensive standpoint the walls afford troops were at Ho S. \ 
opportunity for planting guns, while from inasmuch as other rec« 
a defensive Standpoint they could not be f asserted that the Chin

mud walls and tienches, extending five 
miles. The magnificent Japanese cavalry 
charge resulted in the capture of 10 field 

The Chinese retreat was orderly and

hundred high officials have left Pekin and 
that the news of the capture of Yang Tsun 
caused a heavy exodus cf the ie i ents.

Finally it is raid that the execution ol 
Cheng Yin Huan, the Can tone e who was 
special ambassasor of China to Queen A ic- 

has created widespread

entrenched in front of the allies above 
Yang Tsun.

Thé Hanover Courier, discussing the 
plan of edrripaign, says that foreign office 
circles regard the success of the" present 
movement as next to impossible and ex- 
feet that the first task of Count Von Wal- 
dersee, after his arrival at the front, will 
be to lead thti advance upon Pekin.

Lieut. Col. Reinhold Wagner, discussing 
the military problem in the National Zei- 
tung, argues that the roads leading from 
Pekin to the interior ought to, be seized 
in order to prevent the escape of the 
rebels and that then, with an army of 
from 70,000 to 80,0)0 men, an advance 
slrould be made along bôlli banks of the 
Pei Ho. .

The possibility Of the clashing of inter
national interests in China is still gener
ally discussed. The Berliner Post refers 
to the landing of tlie British at Shanghai 
and to Russia’H action at Ni.bhwan, par
ticularly to the latter as having caused 
some apprehension among the other pow
ers, especially in Japan. - “Jt would not 
be gtrame,^ says the Post, “if the other 
powers did likewise, and it would cause 
a serious complication of the situation if 
not on'y Great Britain, b it o hers, took 
occasion from Russia’s action to adopt 

tf far-reaching importance for the

guns.
they left but few dead on the field. The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
counted 2(0 dead or wounded Japanese.
The British less was two men M.kd and 
a few wounded.

“The British naval brgade puns and 
two big Russian guns had an engagement 
with the Chinese guns, which resulted ;n 
silencing the latter.

Rtrinned and Beaten. “The Russians found the plains east of
PP „ c the liver flooded and joined, the main

New York, Aug.. H-Robert E Steer, armv wefit of it. 
one of the secretaries cf tne 1 resbyterian «jjvery vehicle in Tien Tsin is impressed 
missions, today re vived several letters -()r G)e (rans. o. t service of the all.es, in-
froin missionaries in China and Japan. cjudjn aj| wagons and rickshaws

fHfTFish' br cooMcs'’ ----- I otTi™dxû"tiîtmine to the ,ack
■‘A Æ olj* American Reinforcements. C‘‘Ih^kf^witimuA atote af music to

field have hem leo-J A n,P]iave Washington, Aug. 14-The reinforce- 1,,^ them on their wav and without
and » native doctor and a «-“denT hate menta taken by the humner from . an a voice ti> bid them God speed and to
jbeen almost beate , Canadian Tram*SCJ amved at Nagasaki > « I testify to the gratitude of the old country,
refused to recant. W ord of our Canadimi moming and were trans-shipy*< during the Th Were bundled through the metropolis 
Presbytenan frinds ,s to the effect tiat ()ay t(j thc India„a which sailed w th the n jn vang> for a„ the world as if they were 
m escaping to Y .. b a b for Taku, where they are expe.ted t ■ I so manv “returned empties.” The war
they were stripped of every thim^ rive tomorrow. The detachment consists o(fif,e jg to b]ame. Js réd'tàpé eternal? Can
bers. I here must fie many hVes m > 8 cf a battalion of the loth Infantry and a thi bo done to wither up and destroy
in far western China, W® force of nurses and hospital cmP8 forever tiie lmnc qf o..r fempire':”
that it would take dne or two months lor Tbey wi„ 1)e forwarded at once to I
the news to,c°me in- 'Jbe ,st a n <n ac" Tien Tsin and in case of ne css'tv will be | Should be Allowed to Return, 
eommodation caused by the influx of refu- fimt forward to join General Chaffee’s Tj0nd„n, Aug. 15-Deoling with the 
gees is putting up the pne ■ command. , I British South Africa Chartered Company’s
fabulous figures. At ie - g< • , | jt is assumed at thc war department t a I 0jrf,r nj- fvee farms in Rhodesia to colonial
board is reported 8-1 per .- * the 6th Cavalry is at the front with en I volunteers, tlie Morning Pot maintains
comes from Pekin and ao e , ; . • eral Chaffee. I that although it ie well meant, it is a
hear of wholesale slaughter o . c I breach of courtesy to persuade Canadians
in Chi Li province. - , t, Japan 8 Answer the same. land Australians to desert- their own coun-

Under data cf Canton, July 1», Lev. WagMflgton, Aug. 14—There is reason 1 tr;<,s jn favor of South Africa.
Henry B. Noyes, writes. . to believe that Japan lias made an answer I „Gn tbe immediate past,” says the Morn-

“So long as the viceroys o p to china's peace overtures substantially I jng Po3f. “We have so often slighted these
stand by their present agi eemcn — identical to the answer of the U mted I great ),ut sensitive English-speaking na-
by the treat es, protect elg ■ ! States, made public yesterday. This not I tjons tbat jt will be well to avoid even
fuse allegiance to Tuan, t ,e r P > j places Japan in unison with this go\- I tbe appearance of such discourtesy.” 
it does not look to me probab e that there on.y l shows the purpose of I
will be war in South China. It se.ms to in carrying out the as- Many New Brunswickers Sail,
me that it will be to the interest of fo , ceg of tbe emperor of Japan to the Toronto, Aug. 14—The Telegram's 
eign nations as well as the viceroys , eml)eror 0f China, made about the time I apeeiiai cable from London says among
fine their m litary opeiations Pres dent McKinley ans.weied the nupenal | ( invalided Canadian soldiers who sail-
China. If thisrtfione l would ffiupe that ljes de^ ^ Japanegé emperor’s answer L, f,.om Liverpool by the steamer Lake 
bur work in South China wou.d not be ^ foj]owing gigniCcant language was em- Ontario fol. Canada this afternoon were: 
se.nôùsdv attec e . writes from Soo ployed: . I Pte. G. Hunt, fiiht Prince Wales Fusiliers,
Cl hw nrUTulv 20 raying that Dr. Park and I “Our government, ns 19 ''J " f Halifax; Pte. A. Murray, Hussars, Nova
Chow on July 20, raying g I majesty, entertains a feeling of c r p Arthur Pelkvy, 62nd St. John
tr”lhhoeM offices w~hem to dial friendship for your countoy M. j. Quinn, New

U’aran Lvons adds: -i should circumstances make it nece^ Br„ntwi(.k. Pte. j. A. Scott, 93rd Cum-
1 “I was (onstrainel to offer my service i j Japan will d°^'“he® feeling of mutual bérland Rifles; Pte. D. L. Woods, 63rd 
to our consul general to help in the cam- afbcea hba If YOur majesty’s government, Halifax Rifles; Pte. 1). L. Regan, 66th 
paivn against tie Fmprers Dowager, hut fnendsffip. I guppress the insur- Princess Louil-.e Fueiliers, Nova Scotia;
whether I wcu’d be more of a hinderance therefore, rescue the foreign Pte. S. Brown, 93rd Cumber,and Bit-
than a help may lea quest on. "nr-enUttes Japln will be prepared talion; Pte. H. L. Wannamaker, 71th

raP„se her influence in the eventual nego- I Battalion; Pte. W. A. Walker, 66to I tin- 
. A between your country and the I cess Louise Fusiliers; Pte. A. Lockwood, 

fnreivn countries, with a view to conserve 16th Kings Hussars. Nova Scotia; Pte. W. 
live interests of your empire.” I A. Felliniore, 93rd Cumberland Battalion;

lf wiu be observed that Japan in this I Pte j A. Harris, 82nd Queens County 
communication susgested that her ‘ goo< I Ral!talion, Nova Scotia; Pte. F. A. E. 
offices" and her friendly influence would I Taylor Halifax; Pte. S. Bair, 93rd Cum- 
V.p employed as between China and 'e I herland Battalion; Pte. Jas. Drake, Halt- 
foreign powers, if the insurrection was sup- fax. ,,tp G „ E McCallum, 93rd Cuin- 
pressed and the foreign representative, 11)erlantl; Pte. C. Hancock, Nova Scotia-; 

rescued. _____ | Pte. W. E. Trueman, Nova Scotia com
pany ; Pte. E. E. Bent, Nova Scotia com

pte. J. H: IXK-khart, Sussex, N.

toria’s jubilee, ,
terror and it is believed to he a fact that 
Yu Lu, the former vi crov of Cln I-i was 
killed in tattle at Yang T.-un.

hi* own wife, and all say they never were
f . happier.

Canadians Have Had a Very Hard Time

dr: No Official Farewell.awn

to the returning

t

$

father.
“I could not help it,” the murderer re-

back to his cell. :

The messenger’s express packages were our
our

*eH sa,id he had thrown them- xvere

Brilliant Soldiering by the Men of the East 
- British and Russian Artillery.

Shanghai, Monday, Aug- 13—The follow
ing despatch has been received from the 
Associated Press correspondent with tire 
allied forces, dated Peitsang, Aug. 5, and 
forwarded by mail to Che Foo and Sliang- 
liai:

I

R. Y. M. C. A. Convention. pany;
, - B.; (Canada Mounted Rifles) ; Coi. Sergt. 

The 14th annual Maritime Railoa I j j) Eustziche, Halifax.
Yeung Men’s" Christian Association con I (^0ionel Delamere, comrhandent uf the 
vention is to be held at lventville, . •» I Bkley team, by the request or the com-
Aug. 30 to Sept. 2, to which the îai roa i rnan£jer.jn.c^1j|ef> took charge of Fie men. 
men of the maritime provinces are cor- . ^ Lord inayor aadref(-ied thom, offering 
dially invited. Rev. George A. r a , » I congratulations and" On their magni- 
secretary Yroung Men s Chris lan I flceil^ /behavior and jdujck; Col. Deuv
ciation, and Mr. Pearsall, assih an • I mere briefly replied. An immense crowd 
ret ary Railroad Association, -New I witnessed the departure of tn^ brave fel-
Pastor W. F- Parker, Yarmout , • > j iows an<i the send off was an e nt.hu das-
Mr. A. F. BlJI, secretary . * .V 7 1 tic one. The men were dnelighted at
Halifax, N. S., Mr. A. X . o » . I being able to return feme*. Lack man
C Ame^-ntaG. T R.ZrareJ havc -Jed five pound, as a gift from the
aîready “secured as speakers, with BrUnd, government.

Mr. John Britton, secretary Y. M. C. A., | Canadians Invalided.
Nortli Sydney, C. B., to lead the singing- ■ Ottawa, Aug. 14—(Special)—Militia or- 

Tliose employed on other reads i. I derg annollnce t'he foltowing men of the 
the D. A. R. will secure transportation R f, R invalided from South Africa to 
in the usual way upon their own roads Hng]flndi ?37% pte D A Nobie, 3Stli 
.Return tickets at one way second-class i rcgjlnenlt; 7411j Pte s Vicary, Sault Ste- 
fare will be issued by the D. A. K. to an Marie Rifle (.onlIxlny; 7544, Pte. W. Sch-
delegates attending from the station wiiere | u.j(ye(1_ 4;in| Ottawa and Carleton Rifles;
they take passage on tlie:r tram- Jnc 
Kentville Railroad Association will pro
vide entertainment for all who attend.
Names should be sent to Mr. F. XV. Coch
rane, D. A. R., Kentville, N. S., or to 
C. ifpham, travelling railroad Y. M. U.
A. secretary, not later than one week 
before the convention opens.

■

‘Bolivian Andes Diamondsi

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

I

7780, Corp. J. F. * Fancy, no corps; 7953, 
Pte. R. 10. Lord, 82nd regiment. All but 
the last named have been sent to the 
provisional depot at Shomcliffe.

Permission is granted the “Worcester 
Continentals” of Massachusetts to enter

-lti
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

tf
Canada uniformed and wlith side arms 
between the 27th aind 31st. it

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
l)i-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’Tiffany-Style Ring, 
I-K Diamond, $1.00.

No Asylum for Kruger.Street Railway Strike in Toronto. Severe Instructions. Washington, Aug. 14—It is said at the 
state department that no formal appliva- 

GeorgetoxVn, Ry., Aug. 14.—The final I tion ever has come from Consul Hollis for 
instructions were read to the jury by I a sanctuary in the American consulate for 
Judge Cant rill 'this evening in the Powers I President Kruger and that the instme- 
trial and Judge James Sims made the I tions sent to the consul "to confine his 
owning argument to the jury for the de- I energies to his consular duties was not a 
feIlve I result of any discussion of an asylum for

The instructions to the jury are con- I the Boer president, as the department was 
sidered by defendant’s attorneys as being I not aware that Mr. Hollis had visited the 
entirely too severe and tend to lessen I president. It is stated a1 so in this con- 
Powers’ chances of acquittal. I «“tion that the right of asylum or sanetu-

The court inrtructs the jury that an ar- ary does not exist ns to consu'ates, but is 
cessorv before the fact mav "be convicted, purely a diplomat c immunity at a lega- 
althmigh the larron who committed the tion or other quarters occupied by a min-

•v *-**.•"•*— « r«.ssr^2SCMSrs;
tn 1 but it is said to have been not such a

formal application as would have been 
requisite. Had formal application beep 
made, it is stated that it would have been 
passed upon by the president but there 
has been nothing communicated which 

; the Manchester Steamship Company, to I ca]ied for such action.
| Miss Emma M. Markey, daughter of Mrs. I ----------------■ ».» -----------------

P. Markey. The cereiSony was performed ■ 
by Rev. A. D. Dewdney. Mrs. Dunlavy 
accompanied by her mother and brother,

I Robert, leave today for Montreal, where 
they will in future reside. Mr. Dunlavey 
is employed at present in Montreal. Among 
the many presents received by the bride I at Sing Sing prison. Officials of the great- 
was a silver tea service from Captain Pot- I egt prigon jn tbe United States have de
ter and officers of the D. A. R steamer I againgt u For a long time the

, Prince Rupert. ------ . I question of abandoning it has been under
consideration, and the recent hot weather 
turned the scales in favor of its d scon- 

Berlin \ug 14 —It is aiMioanced that I tinuance. Such a radical departure from

M- 
w

• Toronto, Aug. 14—The street railway 
is in trouble with the motormen 

no-w on.
»company

and conductor and the strike is 
The men now get 16 2-3 cents per hour. 
They ask for 20 cents per hour and for 

uniform schedule of working hours.

N!
I -«5?mmm m

more
r Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 

I-K Diamonds, $1.50.A SPAVIN
In» <Siji U%

E

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

m Bunlavy-Markey.r
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

lji-K Diamond, $1.25.
The quiet wedding took p’ace on April 

19th last of Mr. William F- Dunlavy, ofKENDALL'S
payincuri

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
I-K Diamond, $1.00.

.3 I Action Taken by the Officials at Sing 

Sing Prison.
Fr?4 i

are 
even up to

ml New YTork, Aug. 13—No more lockstepGentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 /j-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

. I Gentlemen’s Stud,
I 1-K Diamond, $1.00.

wSIwt . hum o. UrnL “■ “Z ““j’J^cTmOORX.

It worta thousand, of con» MOMfe

“• SyWSÎRSÎVü00-

for this reason,
The Shah Will Not See Berlin.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

determined upon.were
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Patches had, 
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